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Detail of Event
Women Safety Rally by W&CSU at Plaza, Sector 17, Chandigarh
Cyber Awareness Programme by CCIC at Plaza, Sector 17, Chandigarh
Play on women Safety & Self defence & Cultural Evening at MCM DAV College, Sector
36, Chd
 Release of Documentary
 Cultural Programme for Police Personnel
 Scholarship to Police wards
 Inauguration of HVAC at Multi Purpose Hall
at Multipurpose Hall, Police Lines, Sec-26, Chd
Inauguration of Crèche in Police Lines, inauguration of Bridal Room at Multi Purpose
Hall, Police Lines
“AT HOME” at Police House, Sector 5, Chd
Release of online PCC Software and Musical Evening (Performance by Singer Satinder
Sartaj) at Tagore Theatre, Sector 18, Chd
Inauguration of Wet Canteen and ATM at IRBN, Complex, Sarangpur
Chandigarh Police extended the recently launched Anti Drug WHATSAPP number
(7087239010) as “Crime Stopper-WhatsApp Number”. If anyone finds anyone is
indulging in CRIME or any POLICE OFFICIAL indulging in CORRUPTION; please inform the
Chandigarh Police at Crime Stopper-WhatsApp Number 7087239010. The citizens are
invited to share any Crime and Corruption related complaints/information and
suggestions on the above WhatsApp number. They can send photos/videos of any
illegal activities. The information provided will be kept secret.
Chandigarh Police organize inaugural Shaheed Sucha Singh Memorial Cricket Match
(20-20 format) between Chandigarh Police XI and Chandigarh Press Club XI in memory
of Shaheed Sucha Singh, Inspector (30-04-1976 to 08-06-2013) who sacrificed his life
during duty on 08-06-2013. The match was played on the grounds of Police Lines, Sector
26, Chandigarh. Sh. R. P. Upadhyay, IPS, IGP, UT presented the memento to the family
members of Shaheed Sucha Singh. Beside this, during the session Sh. A. S. Cheema, IPS,
DIG/UT has also announced new amended standing order regarding recruitment of
constable.
Promotion of 245 Constables of Chandigarh Police to the Rank of Head Constables.
Know Your Case scheme
Know your case scheme was organized on 02.07.2016, all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and Incharge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic
Inspectors were present in their respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector29, Chandigarh to attend the complainants. Total 103 persons visited the police stations
and units to know the status of their cases and complaints.
Know Your Case scheme
Know your case scheme was organized on 02.07.2016, all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and Incharge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic
Inspectors were present in their respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector29, Chandigarh to attend the complainants. Total 103 persons visited the police stations
and units to know the status of their cases and complaints.
The ‘Swachh Bharat Abhiyan’ campaign was carried out in all Police Stations & Police
Posts, Police Lines, Sector-26, PCR office and other units. All the units have started
Swachh Abhiyan, today by cleaned up their offices, premises, parking area as well as
surroundings. Lots of waste articles and other garbage were removed and old record
was being weeded out. Economic Offence Wing has also joined Swachh Abhiyan and
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06.02.2015
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06.05.2016

cleaned up their offices and record was arranged. All SHOs and I/c Police Posts and
Incharge of other units with staff have participated in the campaign. The campaign
was done under the supervision of concerned SDPO & DSP. The Abhiyan was also
started in India Reserve Battalion situated at Sarangpur, Chandigarh, in which police
officials and other police staff participated in this campaign.
Flag off 119 Motor Cycles (95 Bajaj Pulsar Motor Cycles + 24 Bullet Motor Cycles)
To strengthen and modernize of Chandigarh Police, 119 Motor Cycles (95 Bajaj Pulsar
Motor Cycles + 24 Bullet Motor Cycles) are inducted in Chandigarh Police. Today, His
Excellency Sh. V.P. Singh Badnore, Governor of Punjab & Administrator, UT, Chandigarh
flagged-off 119 Motor Cycles from Punjab Raj Bhawan, Sector 6, Chandigarh, which
are ready to be inducted in different units of Chandigarh Police. Sh. Parimal Rai, IAS,
Advisor to Administrator, UT, Chandigarh, Sh. Anurag Aggarwal, IAS, Home Secretary,
UT, Chandigarh, Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Inspector General of Police, UT,
Chandigarh, Sh. A.S. Cheema, IPS, Deputy Inspector General of Police, UT, Dr.
Sukhchain Singh Gill, IPS, Senior Superintendent of Police, UT, Sh. Eish Singhal, IPS, SPHeadquarters and Security & Traffic and other senior police officers were present on this
occasion.
These vehicles are equipped with all essential equipments and will improve the
efficiency of Chandigarh Police.
A special drive against consuming liquor at public place was carried out at
different parts of the city. Under this drive total 17 different cases U/S 68-1-14
Excise Act have been registered in different police stations of Chandigarh in which
total 17 persons were arrested while consuming liquor at public place. All accused
later on bailed out. The drive will be continuing in future. The detail of cases U/S
68-1-14 registered in different police Stations: - PS-Sarangpur= 1 case, PS/19=2
cases, PS/26=1 case, PS/Ind./Area=4 cases, PS/MM=2 cases, PS/Mauli Jagran=1
case, PS/IT Park=2 cases, PS/49=1 case, PS/39=2 case PS-Maloya= 1 cases. This
drive will be continuing in future, the general public is requested for not breaking
the law.
Launch of Smart 24X7 App- An innovative technology based Smart 24X7 Mobile Safety
App for Women & Senior Citizens inaugurated by Mrs. Kirron Kher, Member of
Parliament, Chandigarh.
Launch of I CLICK- An innovative technology based public complaint filing system of
Chandigarh police at Sector-22, Market, Chandigarh, which was inaugurated by Sh.
Vijay Kumar Dev, IAS, Hon’ble Advisor to the Administrator, U.T. Chandigarh.
Gold & Silver Medal by Equestrain team of Chandigarh Police
The equestrian team of Chandigarh Police has won one gold and three silver medals in
Hax 3 event the Chandigarh Horse Show-2016 at 13th battalion, PAP, Chandigarh held
from 29 April to 01 may-2016. Constable Raman won gold, C. Manish won two silvers
and HGV Bhagwan won silver medal in different events. All of them were rewarded
commendation certificate of first class with a cash component to boost their morale by
I.G.P Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS
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In continuation of Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police, today i.e.
06.05.2017, all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber
Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their
respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend
the complainants. Total 103 persons visited the police stations and units to know
the status of their cases and complaints.
This Unique Scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under the
title “Know your case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police
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functioning. Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units
and Traffic Lines Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and
complaints.
A joint function by Senior Citizens & Chandigarh Police at Tagore Theatre, Sector 18,
Chandigarh was organized.
Chandigarh Police launched Mobile and Web based application “Lost
Document/Article Reporting System” inaugurated by H.E. Governor Punjab and
Haryana at Tagore Theatre, Sector 18, Chandigarh.
Chandigarh Police and Senior Citizens Association collaboratively organized Cycle
Rally on Environment Safety from near Karuna Sadan Sector 11, Chandigarh to Sukhna
Lake. Senior Citzens, Police Officals & School Students participated in this 12 km cycle
rally.
Flag off New 35 Maruti Suzuki ERTIGA Vehicles
Today, Sh. Parimal Rai, IAS, Advisor to the Administrator, UT, Chandigarh flagged-off 35
new vehicles (Maruti-Suzuki ERTIGA) ready to be inducted in Chandigarh Police
working at Police Head Quarters, Sector 9, Chandigarh to strengthen and modernize of
Chandigarh Police. Shri Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Inspector General of Police, UT,
Chandigarh, Dr. Sukhchain Singh Gill, IPS, Senior Superintendent of Police, UT, Sh. Eish
Singhal, IPS, SP/Headquarters & Traffic & Security, Sh. Ravi Kumar, IPS, SP/Operations, Dr.
Navdeep Singh Brar, IPS, SP/City, Sh. Roshan Lal, SP/Communication/Law & order and
other senior police officers were present on this occasion.
Earlier, 30 Maruti-Suzuki ERTIGA Vehicles were inducted in PCR fleet. These vehicles are
fitted with all essential equipments like wireless sets, first aid box etc and will improve
efficiency of PCR unit in bringing down the response time for 100 number.
IGP rewarded Chandigarh Police Cricket Team
Chandigarh Police Cricket Team participated in CII Northern Region Regional Cricket
Cup 2016. This prestigious Cricket Tournament was organized by Confederation of
Indian Industry (CII Northern Region) in which total 24 corporate teams participated.
Chandigarh Police Team emerged as winner of this cup under the captainship of DSP
Rajeev Ambasta and beaten CII (organizer team) in the finals. The match was played
day & night under flood lights at Cricket Stadium, Sector-16, Chandigarh. To
encourage the members of Chandigarh Police, the team members were rewarded
with commendation certificate of first class with a cash component to boost their
morale by I.G.P Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS. Sh. A.S. Cheema, IPS, D.I.G., U.T.,
Chandigarh and Dr. Sukhchain Singh Gill, IPS, SSP, U.T., Chandigarh were also present
on this occasion.
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In continuation of special drive against consuming liquor at public place
which is being carried out by Chandigarh Police regularly in different parts of the
city, Yesterday, under this drive total 46 cases were registered in different police
stations in the jurisdiction of Chandigarh under 68-1-14 Excise Act in which 46
persons were arrested for consuming liquor at public places. The details of cases
U/S 68-1-14 registered under different police stations are :- PS-03=2 cases, PS11=8 cases, PS-17=3 cases, PS-Sarangpur= 3 cases, PS-19= 3 cases, PS-26= 4
cases, PS-IA= 7 cases, PS-MM= 4 cases, PS-IT Park= 5 cases, PS-Mauli Jagran= 5
cases, PS-31= 1 case, PS-36= 1 case. Besides this, two cases under 61-1-14
Excise Act have been registered in PS-39, Chandigarh in which two persons
resident of Sector 38, Chandigarh were arrested. Total 48 bottles of country liquor
were recovered from their possession.

Chandigarh Police is strict against every person found breaking the provisions of
this law and for abiding the provisions of this law.
If any Hotels, Motels, Restaurants, Dhaba, eating points will be found serving
eatables to the persons who are drinking at public then strict action will be taken
against owner of these Hotels, Motels, Restaurants, Dhaba, eating points according
to the law.
This drive of Chandigarh Police restrains the drunken driving & road rage as well as
petty crime in the city.
Moreover it is also discouraging social crime such as hooliganism, brawl,
spontaneous quarrel which sometimes leads to serious offences also.
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Chandigarh Police promoted 595 constables to the rank of Senior Constables; three (3)
constables of wireless unit have also been promoted to the rank of Head Constable.
Keeping in view the Terrorist attack incident occurred in Pathankot and
forthcoming Republic Day celebrations. Today, under the supervision of SDPOs Central,
East & South, all SHO's conducted a special search and checking in their area, naka's
were also laid to check the vehicles, foot/vehicle patrolling at all the vital installations,
busy markets, public parking areas, Cinemas, Malls, Bus Stands etc., this drive was
conducted by the chandigarh police from 5.00pm to 8.00pm from the anti terrorist
/sabotage point of view with help of Police Stations staff alongwith IRB Jawans. Anti
sabotage/explosive checking teams also provided to all SDPOs.
During the special drive, total number of 1651 vehicles were thoroughly checked.
Challans were issued to 48 vehicles. Other than this, 5 vehicles were impounded under
the provision of Motor vehicle Act.
Such drive will continue in future.
Know Your Case-Februry-2017
In continuation of Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police, today i.e. 11.02.2017,
all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW,
Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their respective police
stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend the complainants.
Total 151 persons visited the police stations and units to know the status of their cases
and complaints.
This Unique Scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under the title “Know
your case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning.
Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units and Traffic Lines
Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and complaints.
Know Your Case-Februry-2017
In continuation of Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police, today i.e.
11.02.2017, all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber
Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their
respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend
the complainants. Total 151 persons visited the police stations and units to know
the status of their cases and complaints.
This Unique Scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under the title
“Know your case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police
functioning. Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units
and Traffic Lines Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and
complaints.
Inauguration of 5th DGP Invitational Golf Tournament-2017at Panchkula
Golf Club
Chandigarh Police in collaboration with SARA Group organized the 5th DGP
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Invitational Golf Tournament. Today, it was high and mighty’s golf day out at the
Panchkula Golf Club, as the inaugural edition of the 5th DGP Invitational Golf
Tournament got a rollicking start at Panchkula Golf Club, Sector 3, Panchkula,
Haryana. Over 103 prominent officers/participants are participating in this
competition. Chandigarh Police made all necessary arrangements for the guest
players coming from other state for participation.
The tournament was inaugurated in full enthusiasm. Sh. Parimal Rai, IAS, Advisor
to the Administrator, UT, Chandigarh was the Chief Guest at the inaugural time.
Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, DGP, UT, Chandigarh, Sh. Alok Kumar, IPS,
DIG/UT, Sh. Eish Singhal, IPS, SSP/UT, Sh. Ravi Kumar Singh, IPS, SP/Operations
and other police officers and members of Panchkula Golf Club were present on this
occasion. Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, DGP, UT, Chandigarh gave the welcome
speech. Appreciating the efforts of Chandigarh Police, Sh. Parimal Rai, Advisor to
the Administrator said, “He was very happy to be the part of inauguration function
and promoting the sports”.
At evening, a prize distribution function was organized to declare the result of 1st
day of the tournament. His Excellency, Professor Kaptan Singh Solanki, Governor,
Haryana was the special Guest to distribute the prizes among the winners.
DGP/Chandigarh, Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, presented a Momentum to the His
Excellency, Professor Kaptan Singh Solanki, Governor, Haryana.
Chandigarh Police launched a Special Anti Drug Awareness Campaign in various
Schools of Chandigarh for the bright future of students. All the SHOs and Beat Staff
today visited some of the Schools during the morning assembly. They sensitize and
educate the students against the misuse of narcotic drugs and the effects of drugs in
their life. They also advised the students to keep themselves away from drugs and also
educate them about the harmful/bad effect of drugs on health of smoker as well as
passive smoker. During this campaign, all have been briefed about the demerits of
drug and also appealed them to come forward for providing the information of drug
peddler or drug addict if came to their notice, so that legal action will be initiated
against them to curb the menace.
5th DGP Invitational Golf Tournament-2017 Concluded at Chandigarh Golf
Club
Today, 5th DGP Invitational Golf Tournament concluded at Chandigarh Golf Club,
Sector 6, Chandigarh. His Excellency, Sh. V.P. Singh Badnore, Governor Punajb
cum Administrator, UT, Chandigarh was the Chief Guest on this occasion. Sh.
Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, DGP, UT, Chandigarh, Sh. Alok Kumar, IPS, DIG/UT,
Sh. Eish Singhal, IPS, SSP/UT, Sh. Ravi Kumar Singh, IPS, SP/Operations,
members of Chandigarh Golf Club and other distinguished guests were present on
this occasion. Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, DGP, UT, Chandigarh delivered the
welcome speech. Sh. D.P. Singh, SAARA Group delivered the Thank You speech.
The Chandigarh Golf Club played a perfect host with its glorious vistas and unique
challenges, as the gunshot started today at 8 a.m. Second day of tournament saw
participation of over 120 prominent golfers of the region.
The tournament was being organized by Chandigarh Police in collaboration with
SARA Group. Chandigarh Police made all necessary arrangements for the guest
players who came to Chandigarh from other states for participation. The
tournament was played in good sports spirit and in full enthusiasm. Through this
tournament the Chandigarh Police ensured interaction and engagement with the
top corporate, bureaucrats and entrepreneurs of the region. The tournament is a
part of the constant endeavor of Chandigarh Police to reach to various sections of
the society through various programmes and events.
The event concluded with a grand prize presentation ceremony along with High
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Tea. His Excellency, Sh. V.P. Singh Badnore, Governor Punjab cum Administrator,
UT, Chandigarh distributed the prizes among the winners. DGP/Chandigarh, Sh.
Tajender Singh Luthra, presented a Momentum to the His Excellency. The 5th DGP
Invitational Golf Tournament was sponsored by Indian Oil, Unitech, Chandigarh
Club, Mahohar Infrastructure, Paul Merchant, Deepak Builder, Rishi Shipping,
Kohinoor Foods, Star Global and Mahindra & Mahindra, Hyatt, Union Bank, Home
Land, & Reliance Jio.
Achievements in 17th All India Police Shooting Competition (AIPDM) at
Guwahati, Assam
The Shooting team of Chandigarh Police put in another gem in the field of sports &
games by winning two medals in 17th All India Police Shooting Competition
(AIPDM) held at Kahilipara, Guwahati, Assam. The shooters namely HC Holinder
Kumar 2899/CP won the Gold Medal in yards snap shooting event of
CARBINE/STEN GUN by scoring 59 points out of 60. Constable Baljeet Singh
468/CP won Bronze medal in 50 yards snap shooting event of REVOLVER/PISTOL
shooting by scoring 53 points out of 60. Chandigarh police shooting team is
participating in this competition under the supervision of SI Parminder Singh and
till now succeeded in winning two medals. The competition is still in progress.
Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Director General of Police, UT, Chandigarh,
congratulated them for their achievements.
Total 80 persons visited in all police stations and units to know the status of their
cases/complaints and challans.
On 11.12.2015, a special drive was organized by Chandigarh Police by sealing
the City with the deployment of 782 police personals. Total 38 outer and 68 inner nakas
were deployed regarding this city seal drive. This drive was from 5 PM to 9 PM. Total
number of 8320 vehicles which were thoroughly checked. Challans were issued to 301
vehicles other than this, 13 vehicles were impounded under the provision of Motor
vehicle Act. Such drive will continue in future also.
Chandigarh Police checking campaign in view of Holi Festival-2017.
Keeping in view of Holi festival celebrations, Chandigarh Police made special
arrangements to avoid any untoward incidents and to maintain Law & Order in the
city. About 1231 police personnel from police stations/units, IRB, Traffic & PCR
were deployed for law & order duties including 6 DSPs and 24 Inspectors. Special
Nakas were laid by all Police Stations and Police Posts in connection with Holi
Festival. Total 5391 vehicles were checked in which 396 vehicles were issued
challan and 85 vehicles were impounded.
Besides above, 20 Special Anti Drunken Driving Nakas were placed at
various locations in city by the traffic staff. Total 346 Challan were issued by traffic
staff for various traffic violations including 256 miscellaneous challan and 113
vehicles were impounded. 90 motorists were prosecuted for drunken driving under
these nakas.
Chandigarh Police for noble cause helped the doctors of PGI Hospital for transporting
the donated organ (liver & heart) from PGI to Technicla Airport, Chandigarh within a
short spam of 12 minutes. For this purpose a special effort was made under the
supervision of Sh. Rajeev Kumar Ambasta, DSP/Traffic, under the able guidance of Dr.
Sukhchain Singh Gill, IPS, with the co-ordination of the team of the doctors of PGI
Hospital, Chandigarh donated organs have been transported from PGI Chandigarh to
the Technical Airport Chandigarh within 12 minutes successfully. A route of green
corridor was taken from PGI to PGI Chowk, Matka Chowk, AP Chowk, TPT Light Point,
Tribune Chowk, Poultry Farm Chowk, Airport Light Point to Technical Airport,
Chandigarh. Inspector Geeta Devi lead as pilot of ambulance carrying donated
organs and traffic staffs already deployed in routine has been channelized for this
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noble cause
Chandigarh Police has rolled out the 2nd Edition of its Annual Review Book. This Annual
Review Book offers a fair and transparent overview of the Chandigarh Police and its
working during the year 2015. This book has been compiled in clear and visible terms
with suitable graphs and pictures to make it more understandable for the general
public.
The Annual Review-2015 contains 206 pages which are divided into 22 sections and
each section represents a Unit of the Chandigarh Police, which provides a glimpse of
Chandigarh police organizational structure, Administration, Crime, Law & Order
situation, Traffic Management, Training, Modernization, IRBn, Chandigarh Home
Guards, Achievements, Welfare activities, Major projects and other Community Policing
activities undertaken during the year 2015. This book has been prepared with a view to
provide necessary information about the Chandigarh police and its working in the year
2015.
Year 2015, was characterized by numerous noteworthy achievements and reforms
carried out by the Chandigarh Police for promoting community policing. The Annual
Review Book-2015 contains detail description of all such achievements and reform i.e. IClik, Online PCC, Mobile Safety App “Smart 24x7”, Crime Stopper WhatsApp Number,
Online Lost Documents/Articles etc. and opening of 6 new Police Stations at Sarangpur,
Maloya, Sector 49, Mauli Jagran, IT Park and one Women Police Station.
This Book has also covered-up the various training courses and programmes
conducted and attended by the Chandigarh Police officers/officials, including
specialized training courses to counter Terrorist insurgency designs, training courses of
IRBn personnel with the Army authorities, in which 377 IRBn Jawans including a batch of
88 Lady-Constables, completed the 4 months integrated training at STC BSF
Hazaribagh.
Apart from showcasing various community oriented policing activities carried out
during the year 2015, this book also has a special mention about the various welfare
schemes which were undertaken during the period under review, i.e. a Dry Canteen at
the IRBn complex Sarangpur for police personnel, a renovated Recreation Room at the
Police Lines, Scholarships for police wards for excellent academic performance and
Vocational courses for police wards, an Annual Medical Check-up and intensive
check-up for high risk patients, as well as Special Medical Camps organized from time
to time, upgraded Yoga centre, renovated Multipurpose Hall with an AC system, two
bridal rooms, all weather air conditioned Fitness Centre/gymnasium, Creche for the
police wards etc.
A special section has also been dedicated to the Roll of all the Inspector Generals of
Police, Awardees of Chandigarh Police for the year 2015, activities and programmes
organized during the celebration of Police Week-2015, and to those officers/officials of
Chandigarh Police who brought laurels to this department by their brilliant
performance in the field of sports.
All The senior officers have contributed one chapter each in this Annual Review on the
particular unit headed by them. With the publication of this Annual Review Book,
Chandigarh Police has taken another step towards increasing the accountability of
Police towards the public they serve. During the year-2015, the Chandigarh Police
personnel have served the people with distinction and have displayed the capacity to
shoulder the burden of maintaining law & order and peace in the city beautiful.
Know Your Case
In continuation of Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police, on 14.01.2017, all
SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW,
Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their respective police
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stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend the complainants.
Total 92 persons visited the police stations and units to know the status of their cases
and complaints.
This Unique Scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under the title “Know
your case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning.
Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units and Traffic Lines
Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and complaints.
Know Your Case
In continuation of Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police, on 14.01.2017,
all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell,
CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their respective
police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend the
complainants. Total 92 persons visited the police stations and units to know the
status of their cases and complaints.
This Unique Scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under the title
“Know your case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police
functioning. Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units
and Traffic Lines Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and
complaints.
President Police Medal for Meritorious Service (PM) to Insp. Jaswinder Kaur
Administrator’s Police Medal FOR Distinguished/Meritorious Services on Independence
Day-2015 to :HC Sat Pal, No. 2528/CP
Insp. Gurmukh Singh, No. 258/CHG
Insp. Reena Yadav, No. 377/CHG
SI Sushil Kumar, No. 813/CHG
HC Hari Om, No. 782/CP
ASI Nihal Singh, No. 1038/CHG
HC Satyabir Singh, No. 2699/CP
Insp. Geeta Devi, No. 175/CHG
HC Sewa Singh, No. 616/CHG
Insp. Ranjodh Singh, No. 311/CHG
SI Bir Singh, No. 820/CHG
SI Amarjit Singh, No. 423/CP
HC Gurmeet Singh, No. 2177/CP
HC Parminder Singh, No. 1974/CP
HC Baljinder Singh, No. 482/CP
HC Amarjit Singh, No. 2759/CP
HC Punjab Singh, No. 1362/CP
HC Sanjeev Kumar, No. 3157/CP
HC Ranjit Singh, No. 3186/CP
HC Amolak Singh, No. 3262/CP
Const. Anoop Singh, No. 3281/CP
Const. Ashwani Sharma, No. 2572/CP
Const. Avinash, No. 184/CP
Const. Devi Chand, No. 976/CP
Const. Sushil Kumar, No. 556/CP
HC (ORP) Jasbir Kumar, No. 280/CP
HC Ashok Kumar, No. 2856/CP (vigilance cell)
Const. Ajay Kumar, No. 631/CP (Vigilance cell)
The establishment of last Police Station i.e. Ind. Area was in the year 1995 and after the
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interlude of 20 years, getting five new police stations together for providing better
services in UT, Chandigarh is a great achievement in itself. The five new police stations
inaugurated are PS-Sarangpur by Sh. Vijay Kumar Dev, IAS, Advisor to the Administrator,
UT, Chandigarh, PS-Mauli Jagran by Sh. R. P Upadhyay, IPS, IGP/UT, PS-Maloya by Sh.
Anurag Aggarwal, IAS, Home Secretary/UT, PS-49 by Sh. A.S. Cheema, IPS, DIGP/UT and
by PS-IT Park by Sh. Sukhchain Singh Gill, IPS, SSP/UT, respectively. The establishment of
new police stations was necessary as the density of population was increased since the
last 20 years.
Keeping in view of recent terrorist attack and forthcoming Republic Day celebrations,
a special search and checking was organised under the supervision of all SDPOs &
SHO's in their respective areas. The naka's were also laid to check the vehicles and
patrolling were carried out by foot/vehicles at all the vital installations, busy markets,
public parking areas, Cinemas, Malls, Bus Stands, hotels & guest houses etc. This drive
was conducted by the Chandigarh Police from 2.00 pm to 6.00 pm from the anti
terrorist/sabotage point of view with help of Police Stations staff along with IRB Jawans.
Anti sabotage/ explosive checking teams also provided to all SDPOs. During the special
drive, total numbers of 798 vehicles were thoroughly checked. Challans were issued to
21 vehicles and other than this 1 vehicle was impounded under the provision of Motor
vehicle Act. Besides this 42 hotels & guest houses were also checked.
Award function of IGP at Police Headquarters, Sector-9, Chandigarh
Today, Chandigarh Police organized an award function at Police Headquarters,
Sector-9, Chandigarh in recognition of good work done by Traffic Marshals, Teacher,
School Children and Civilian during 28th National Road Safety Week-2017. Police
personnel who showed great performance and made Chandigarh Police proud by
winning medals/position in All India Police Games were also rewarded. Sh. Tajender
Singh Luthra, IPS, Inspector General of Police was the Chief Guest at the function. Sh.
Alok Kumar, IPS, DIG/UT, Sh. Eish Singhal SSP/Traffic & Sec., Sh. Ravi Kumar, IPS,
SP/Operations, Sh. Roshan Lal, SP Communication and law & order and DSPs and
Traffic Marshals were present at the function.
In his address, Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Inspector General of Police
welcomed Sh. Alok Kumar, DIG/UT. W/IGP appreciated the work done by all the
participants during 28th National Road Safety Week-2017. W/IGP said, “Traffic Marshals
and Civilians have played a very active role in making road safety week successful. All
of them have shown keen interest and have done commendable job in organizing skit,
road safety campaigns, functions and spent many hours in Traffic Nakas. W/IGP also
asked Traffic Marshals to give their views/suggestions to enhance the transparency,
public faith & to make public services more effective. He also suggested the concern
of road safety & traffic requirements to reduce the accidental death that how & where
we may improve by changes in road engineering also.
Traffic Marshals, Teacher, Student and Civilian have been awarded by the W/IGP with
cash reward of Rs. 1100/- and 1st class commendation certificate.
W/IGP also talk about Chandigarh Police being awarded with a special award for
“Best Initiative For Improved Road Safety” during Valedictory Session on 11th
November, 2016 by Hon’ble Minister of State for Urban Development, Govt. Of India.
Besides this, W/IGP appreciated the hard work put in by police personnel/Home Guard
Volunteers who have achieved medals/positions in the field of sports during All India
Police Games. Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Inspector General of Police, UT,
Chandigarh congratulated all of them and said “this seems to be result of new sports
policy (i.e. Standing Order) which has been recently brought up and due to this the
welfare of Chandigarh Police Personnel will be look after more effectively”. This is the
great achievement to win medal/position in a very tough competition like All India
Police Games where many outstanding sports persons from all India Police forces
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participates.
Police personnel/Home Guard Volunteers have been awarded by the W/IGP with cash
rewards (mentioned against names) and 1st class commendation.
Award function of IGP at Police Headquarters, Sector-9, Chandigarh
Today, Chandigarh Police organized an award function at Police Headquarters,
Sector-9, Chandigarh in recognition of good work done by Traffic Marshals,
Teacher, School Children and Civilian during 28th National Road Safety Week-2017.
Police personnel who showed great performance and made Chandigarh Police proud
by winning medals/position in All India Police Games were also rewarded. Sh.
Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Inspector General of Police was the Chief Guest at the
function. Sh. Alok Kumar, IPS, DIG/UT, Sh. Eish Singhal SSP/Traffic & Sec., Sh.
Ravi Kumar, IPS, SP/Operations, Sh. Roshan Lal, SP Communication and law &
order and DSPs and Traffic Marshals were present at the function.
In his address, Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Inspector General of Police
welcomed Sh. Alok Kumar, DIG/UT. W/IGP appreciated the work done by all the
participants during 28th National Road Safety Week-2017. W/IGP said, “Traffic
Marshals and Civilians have played a very active role in making road safety week
successful. All of them have shown keen interest and have done commendable job
in organizing skit, road safety campaigns, functions and spent many hours in
Traffic Nakas. W/IGP also asked Traffic Marshals to give their views/suggestions to
enhance the transparency, public faith & to make public services more effective. He
also suggested the concern of road safety & traffic requirements to reduce the
accidental death that how & where we may improve by changes in road
engineering also.
Traffic Marshals, Teacher, Student and Civilian have been awarded by the W/IGP
with cash reward of Rs. 1100/- and 1st class commendation certificate.
W/IGP also talk about Chandigarh Police being awarded with a special award for
“Best Initiative For Improved Road Safety” during Valedictory Session on 11th
November, 2016 by Hon’ble Minister of State for Urban Development, Govt. Of
India.
Besides this, W/IGP appreciated the hard work put in by police personnel/Home
Guard Volunteers who have achieved medals/positions in the field of sports during
All India Police Games. Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Inspector General of Police,
UT, Chandigarh congratulated all of them and said “this seems to be result of new
sports policy (i.e. Standing Order) which has been recently brought up and due to
this the welfare of Chandigarh Police Personnel will be look after more effectively”.
This is the great achievement to win medal/position in a very tough competition
like All India Police Games where many outstanding sports persons from all India
Police forces participates.
Police personnel/Home Guard Volunteers have been awarded by the W/IGP with
cash rewards (mentioned against names) and 1st class commendation.
‘Know Your case’ was held at Police Stations/units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW,
Operation Cell and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh. Total 104 persons visited the
police stations and units to know the status of their cases and complaints.
‘Know Your case’ was held at Police Stations/units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW,
Operation Cell and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh. Total 104 persons visited the
police stations and units to know the status of their cases and complaints.

Today in the morning, Awareness and Demonstration of Fire Fighting

Equipments carried out at
IRB Complex, Sarangpur by the team of Fire
Department, MC Chandigarh lead by Sub Fire Officer Mr. L.B. Gautam since there
may be a possibility of fire in IRB Complex, which falls in the open jungle area.
The demonstration in the presence of Commandant IRB Sh. Roshan Lal, attended
by IRB DSP/Admin., DSP/Training, 4 Inspectors, 13 NGOs, 8 HCs and 458
Constables (including lady constables). During the demonstration, tips on practical
training, knowledge, skill and confidence to use the fire safety equipments within
their workplace during an emergency was provided.
The use of portable fire
extinguisher, a fire hose reel and a fire blanket demonstrated.
In the evening session, the demonstration of fire equipments
was carried out at Police HQrs Sector-9 in the presence of DIG Sh. Alok Kumar,
IPS.
During the demonstration, about 200 official which includes Officers and
Police/Ministerial staff posted in PHQ was available and some of them practically
used fire extinguisher. It was also demonstrated where to use Class-A (Powder),
Class-B (Water CO-2) and Class-AB (CO-2) extinguisher specially during the initial
stage of fire.
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National Human Rights Commission and as per guidance of W/IGP, UT, Chandigarh
and under the supervision of W/SSP, UT, Chandigarh, a Debate competition on the
topic of “Is Capital punishment required in India” was organized by Chandigarh Police
at Recruit Training Centre, Police Lines, Sector-26, Chandigarh. 27 Police personnel
(Inspectors, SIs, ASIs, HCs & Constables) from various units of Chandigarh Police
participated in this debate. 250 police personnel attended this function.
Special Drive against consuming liquor at public place was carried out at
different parts of the city in which total 18 cases U/S 68-1-14 Excise Act
got registered. This drive will be continuing in future, the general public is
requested for not breaking the law.
A special drive against consuming liquor at public place was carried out at
different parts of the city. Under this drive total 22 different cases U/S 68-1-14
Excise Act have been registered in different police stations of Chandigarh in which
total 22 persons were arrested while consuming liquor at public place. All accused
later on bailed out. The drive will be continuing in future. The detail of cases U/S
68-1-14 registered in different police Stations: PS/19=1 case, PS/26=2 cases,
PS/IA=6 cases, PS/MM=6 cases, PS/Mauli Jagran=4 cases, PS/IT Park=3 cases.
This drive will be continuing in future, the general public is requested for not
breaking the law.
Chandigarh police launched a Unique Scheme under the title “Know your
case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning. In this
scheme, citizen can visit the concerned Police Stations/units and Traffic Lines Sector-29,
Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and complaints.
In connection with the said scheme, today i.e 20.08.2016, all SHOs as well as,
I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff
and Traffic Inspectors were present in their respective police stations/units and Traffic
Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend the complainants. Total 83 persons visited the
police stations and units to know the status of their cases and complaints.
Special Drive against consuming liquor at public place was carried out at
different parts of the city in which total 46 cases U/S 68-1-14 Excise Act
got registered. This drive will be continuing in future, the general public is
requested for not breaking the law.

A special drive against consuming liquor at public place was carried out at different
parts of the city. Under this drive total 46 different cases U/S 68-1-14 Excise Act
have been registered in different police stations of Chandigarh in which total 46
persons were arrested while consuming liquor at public place. All accused later on
bailed out. The drive will be continuing in future. The detail of cases U/S 68-1-14
registered in different police Stations:- PS/3 =1 case, PS/11= 4 cases, PS/17=3
cases, PS-19=2 cases, PS-26=4 cases, PS/IA= 4 cases, PS/MM=3 cases, PS/IT
Park=3 cases, PS/Mauli Jagran=2 cases, PS/31=2 cases, PS/34=2 cases, PS/34=6
cases, PS/49=2 cases, PS/36=4 cases, PS/39=2 cases, PS/Maloya=1 case. This
drive will be continuing in future, the general public is requested for not breaking
the law.
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A Commemoration Parade was organized at the Ground of Police Station, Sector-17
Chandigarh in memory of the martyred companions. Sh. A.S. Cheema, IPS, Deputy
Inspector General of Police, UT, Chandigarh along with other police officers paid
homage to their departed comrades at the Martyrs Memorial Site. Last year from 1st
September 2014 to August 2015 total 438 Police Officers and Police Personnel from
paramilitary police forces and police organizations have set exemplary example
before their colleagues by sacrificing their lives during duty.
In continuation of Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police, today i.e.
22.07.2017, all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber
Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their
respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend
the complainants. Total 214 persons visited the police stations and units to know
the status of their cases and complaints.
This Unique Scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under the title
“Know your case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police
functioning. Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units
and Traffic Lines Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and
complaints
Special Drive against consuming liquor at public place was carried out at
different parts of the city in which total 21 cases U/S 68-1-14 Excise Act
got registered. This drive will be continuing in future, the general public is
requested for not breaking the law.
A special drive against consuming liquor at public place was carried out at
different parts of the city. Under this drive total 21 different cases U/S 68-1-14
Excise Act have been registered in different police stations of Chandigarh in which
total 22 persons were arrested while consuming liquor at public place. All accused
later on bailed out. The drive will be continuing in future. The detail of cases U/S
68-1-14 registered in different police Stations:- PS/11= 2 cases, PS/Sarangpur=1
case, PS/17=2 cases, PS-19=1 case, PS-26=1 case, PS/IA= 1 case, PS/MM=1
case, PS/IT Park=2 cases, PS/Mauli Jagran=3 cases, PS/31=1 case, PS/49=1 case,
PS/39=3 cases, PS/Maloya=2 cases. This drive will be continuing in future, the
general public is requested for not breaking the law.
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On 22.08.2015, Chandigarh Police and HDFC Bank Ltd jointly organized a Free Eye
Check-up camp for Chandigarh Police Personnel’s and their families in collaboration
with Grewal Eyes Institute, Sector-9, Chandigarh at Multi-purpose Hall, Police Lines,
Sector 26, Chandigarh. To improve the Health Profile of the Police personnel.
On the auspicious occasion of Raksha Bandhan, inauguration of the Women Police
Station at Home Guard Building, Sector 17, UT, Chandigarh on 29th August, 2015
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Chandigarh police celebrating 6th police Week-2015 from 23.11.2015 to 30.11.2015. The
basic objective of the week is to build a close bonding with the members of the public
and to form stronger partnerships between Police and the communities they serve. The
said week is being organized to promote respect for law, build public interest in and
support for the Police, thus reducing the gap between the Police and public. During
the Chandigarh Police Week, celebrations will definitely bring community, people,
citizen forums, students closer to Police to build up the desired trust and rapport as
required. Chandigarh Police has been continuously striving to keep the city safe &
secure. Its various units like District Police, Operation Cell, Security Wing, Traffic Police
keep working round the clock to provide best policing services to the citizens. The
following programme were held during Police Week Function.
Visit of School Children at Police Station and Control Room, PHQ, Sector 9, Chd
Inauguration of PEB Branch, Smart Identity Card for Chandigarh Police at PHQ, Sector
9, Chandigarh
Achievement of FICCI Smart Policing Awards 2017 held at FICCI, New
Delhi
Chandigarh Police has been awarded FICCI SMART policing awards 2017
during annual conference on Homeland Security at FICCI, New Delhi on 24-25, May
2017. Chandigarh Police has been award for best practices for implementing smart
policing 2017 under titles “Child Safety, Community Policing, Elderly Safety, Smart
Police Station and women Safety. Out of 133 entries from various State Police
Forces and CAPFs, the esteemed jury members of FICCI Smart Policing Awards
appreciated the tremendous efforts made by Mr. Eish Singhal, IPS, Senior
Superintendent of Police, UT, Chandigarh.
Apart from above, a Special jury Awards of Smart Police Officer has been
awarded to Sh. Eish Singhal, IPS, SSP/UT for considering his good work. The award
has been received by Sh. Krishan Kumar, Deputy Superintendent of Police, Security
(HQ) & Traffic Central-cum-operations cell on behalf of Chandigarh Police given by
Ex Home Secretary, Sh. Pillai Y K Modi, past president FICCI and Meenakshi Lekhi.
Administrator’s Police Medal For Distinguished/Meritorious Services on the occasion of
Republic Day-2016 were distributed among 25 police officials of Chandigarh Police by
His Excellency Prof. Kaptan Singh Solanki, Administrator, UT, Chandigarh-cum-Governor
Punjab.
1. President of India has approved the conferment of the Medal of Home Guards
and Civil Defence to HGV KAMAL KISHORE, No. 1022, Chandigarh Home Guards
for Meritorious Services on the REPUBLIC DAY 2017.
2. Administrator’s
Police
Medal
For
Distinguished/Meritorious
Services/Commendation Certificate On Republic Day-2017:Sr.No.
Name & Designation of the Official
Particular field
1.
SI Mahi Pal, No. 808/CHG
Distinguished Services
2.
SI Baldev Singh, No. 893/CHG
Distinguished Services
3.
L/HC Balbir Kaur, No. 2178/CP
Distinguished Services
4.
Insp Dilsher Singh, No. 257/CHG
Meritorious Services
5.
Insp Balbir Singh, No. 290/CHG
Meritorious Services
6.

Insp Amanjot Singh, No. 474/CHG

Meritorious Services

7.

SI Amrao Singh, No. 988/CHG

Meritorious Services

8.

SI now ORP Insp Dharm Pal, No.
551/CHG

Meritorious Services

9.
10.

SI Victor, No. 651/CHG
ASI Rani Devi, No.1132/CHG

Meritorious Services
Meritorious Services

11.
12.

ASI Gurdev Singh, No. 1153/CHG
HC Kuldeep Singh, No. 1478/CP

Meritorious Services
Meritorious Services

13.

HC Shiv Kumar, No. 1660/CP

Meritorious Services

14.

HC Kanwar Pal, No.2556/CP

Meritorious Services

15.

HC Vinod Kumar, No. 2595/CP

Meritorious Services

16.

HC Rajesh Kumar, No. 3639/CP

Meritorious Services

17.

HC Amrik Singh, No. 3698/CP

Meritorious Services

18.

HC Attar Singh, No. 3425/CP

Meritorious Services

19.

HC (ORP) Yashwant Singh, No.
1438/CP
Const. Ajesh Kumar, No. 217/CP

Meritorious Services

Meritorious Services

22.

Const. Satyawan
Lohan, No.
931/CP
L/Const. Seema Thakur No.433/CP

23.

HGV Jasmer Singh No.371/CHG

Meritorious Services

20.
21.
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3. President of India has approved the conferment of the Medal of
Home Guards and Civil Defence to HGV KAMAL KISHORE, No. 1022,
Chandigarh Home Guards for Meritorious Services on the REPUBLIC DAY
2017.
4. Administrator’s Police Medal
For Distinguished/Meritorious
Services/Commendation Certificate On Republic Day-2017:Sr.No.
Name & Designation of the Official
Particular field
24.
SI Mahi Pal, No. 808/CHG
for Distinguished Services in
the police department
25.
SI Baldev Singh, No. 893/CHG
for Distinguished services in
the police department
26.
L/HC Balbir Kaur, No. 2178/CP
for Distinguished Services in
the police department
27.
Insp Dilsher Singh, No. 257/CHG
for Meritorious Services in the
police department
28.
Insp Balbir Singh, No. 290/CHG
for Meritorious services in the
police department
29.
Insp Amanjot Singh, No. 474/CHG
for Meritorious services in the
police department
30.
SI Amrao Singh, No. 988/CHG
for Meritorious services in the
police department
31.
SI now ORP Insp Dharm Pal, No. 551/CHG for Meritorious services in the
police department
32.
SI Victor, No. 651/CHG
for Meritorious services in the
police department
33.
ASI Rani Devi, No.1132/CHG
for Meritorious services in the
police department
34.
ASI Gurdev Singh, No. 1153/CHG
for Meritorious services in the
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police department
35.
HC Kuldeep Singh, No. 1478/CP
for Meritorious services in the
police department
36.
HC Shiv Kumar, No. 1660/CP
for Meritorious services in the
police department
37.
HC Kanwar Pal, No.2556/CP
for Meritorious services in the
police department
38.
HC Vinod Kumar, No. 2595/CP
for Meritorious services in the
police department
39.
HC Rajesh Kumar, No. 3639/CP
for Meritorious services in the
police department
40.
HC Amrik Singh, No. 3698/CP
for Meritorious services in the
police department
41.
HC Attar Singh, No. 3425/CP
for Meritorious services in the
police department
42.
HC (ORP) Yashwant Singh, No. 1438/CP
for Meritorious services in the
police department
43.
Const. Ajesh Kumar, No. 217/CP
for Meritorious services in the
police department
44.
Const. Satyawan Lohan, No. 931/CP
for Meritorious services in the
police department
45.
L/Const. Seema Thakur No.433/CP
for Meritorious services in the
police department
46.
HGV Jasmer Singh No.371/CHG
Commendation Certificate to
Home guards for Meritorious
Services
Observance of Vigilance Awareness Week-2015 from 26th October to 31st October 2015
on the theme “Preventive Vigilance as a tool of Good Governance” started by the
Chandigarh Administration. Sh. A.S. Cheema, IPS, DIG/UT, Chandigarh administered the
pledge to employees of Chandigarh Police at Police Headquarters, Sector-9,
Chandigarh at 11-00 AM. Sh. Sukhchain Singh Gill, IPS, SSP, UT, was also present at this
pledge function.
Visit of School Children at IRBn complex, Sarangpur
“Know your case”
“Know your case” was held in Police Stations/units and Traffic Lines Sector-29,
Chandigarh on 27.02.2016. All SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e.
CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in
their respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend
the complainants. Total 65 persons visited the police stations and units to know the
status of their cases and complaints.
Inauguration of Skill Development programme “YUVASHAKTI”
Today, i.e 27.04.2016, Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Inspector General of Police, UT,
Chandigarh inaugurated Skill Development programme for the youth/children of
colony, Sector 25, Chandigarh at the Community Center, Sector-25, Chandigarh. Dr.
Sukhchain Singh Gill, IPS, Senior Superintendent of Police, UT, Chandigarh along with
other officers of Chandigarh Police was present on this occasion.
A Community Policing Initiative “YUVASHAKTI” is a Skill Development training
programme for the youth of colonies who imparted with skill oriented courses like
plumbing, electrician and other skills. Initially 108 youths/children e trained over a

period of 120 hrs free of cost.
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Special Drive
A special drive against consuming liquor at public place was carried out at different
parts of the city. Under this drive total 8 different cases U/S 68-1-14 Excise Act
have been registered in different police stations of Chandigarh in which total 8
persons were arrested while consuming liquor at public place. All accused later on
bailed out. The drive will be continuing in future. The detail of cases U/S 68-1-14
registered in different police Stations: - PS-26= 1 case, PS/Ind./Area=1 case,
PS/IT Park=2 cases, PS-36= 1 case, PS-Maloya= 3 cases. This drive will be
continuing in future, the general public is requested for not breaking the law.
 Painting competition of students at CTP, Sector 23
 Flag-off of new police vehicles at CTP, Sector 23
Today, Chandigarh Police organized an award function at Police Headquarters,
Sector-9, Chandigarh in recognition of good work done by Civilians, Traffic
Marshals & Police Personnel’s. On this occasion, police personnel who retired from
government service after attaining the age of superannuation were also honored by
Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Director General of Police, UT, Chandigarh.
Sh. Alok Kumar, IPS, DIG/UT, Sh. Eish Singhal SSP/Traffic & Sec., Sh. Ravi
Kumar, IPS, SP/Operations and DSPs and Traffic Marshals were also present at the
function.
The Civilians who were rewarded by W/DGP/UT are:Ms. Divya Bhatia R/o H.No. 1972/1, near Qila, Manimajra, Chandigarh was
rewarded with cash Rs. 5,000/- with 1st class Certificate who had caught a thief on
suspect basis and handed over him to the police. Later 10 bi-cycles and one mobile
phone were recovered from the accused during interrogation.
Smt. Malti Devi W/o Sh. Raj Narain Pandey R/o # 3637, Mauli Complex, UT,
Chandigarh and Smt. Simran W/o Sh. Harminder Singh R/o # 51C, Village Raipur
Khurd, Chandigarh were also rewarded with cash Rs. 5000/- and with 1st class
Certificate. With the help of Smt. Malti Devi who runs a tea stall near park, Mauli
Complex, Chandigarh, a missing child Gaurav was traced out and Smt. Simran kept
the missing child in her safe custody and handed over to his parents in presence of
police party.
The Traffic Marshals who performed their duties with keen interest and utmost
devotion and spent many hours for helping Chandigarh Traffic Police in organizing
Traffic Nakas were also awarded by the W/DGP/UT. The following Traffic Marshals
have been awarded with cash reward of Rs. 2500/- and 1st class commendation
certificate:Sr. No.
Name of Traffic Marshals
1.
Dr. Rajeev Rattan, Traffic Marshal
2.
Mr. A.C. Dhawan, Traffic Marshal
3.
Mr. Omparkash Chugh, Traffic Marshal
4.
Mr. Kuljinder Sra, Traffic Marshal
Besides this, W/DGP/UT appreciated the hard work put in by police
personnel/Home Guard Volunteers and rewarded them for their future
encouragement. The following police personnel/Home Guard Volunteers have been
rewarded with suitable cash reward and commendation certificate for their best
performance after recommended by the Unit level committee for the month of
January-2017.
Sr. No.
Rank & Name
Unit
1.
ASI Somvir Singh 1192/CHG
PS-17
2.
HC Jasbir Singh 1375/CP
O/o SDPO East

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
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HC Nafe Singh 1482/CP
HC Manoj Kumar 971/CP
HC Bal Krishan 3670/CP
HC Brij Lal 1097/CP
HC Narinder Singh 2917/CP
Sr. Const. Baldev 171/CP
Const. Sunil Mehta 128/CP
Const. Satbir 3912/CP
Const. Kadam 577/CP
Const. Jasmer Singh 604/CP
Const. Sandeep 6500/CP
Vol. Devinder Singh 376/CHG
Vol. Parkash Singh Negi 712/CHG

PS-Mauli Jagran
PS-36
Wireless workshop
RTI Branch, PHQ
Security Wing
Cash Branch
O/o WSSP/Traffic
PCR Vehicle
PCR Vehicle
Traffic
IRB
O/o W/IGP
PS-26

Today, 07 police officers i.e. Inspector (ORP) Bhopal Singh, Inspector (ORP) Omvir
Singh, Insp (ORP) Parkash Chand, Insp (ORP) Jagtar Singh, Sub-Insp Ravinder
Singh, ASI (ORP) Manjit Singh and ASI (ORP) Mohan Singh, of Chandigarh Police
retired from government service after attaining the age of superannuation. All
retirees were honored by the W/DGP/UT with momentums and certificates. The
families of retired police officers were also invited on this occasion.
Award Function
An award function was held at Traffic Auditorium, Sector 29, Chandigarh in
recognition of good work done by Civilians. On this occasion, police personnel who
retired from police services after attaining the age of superannuation were also
honored by Sh. Eish Singhal, IPS, Senior Superintendent of Police, UT,
Chandigarh. The fourpolice officers who retired from government services after
attaining the age of superannuation are Inspector (ORP) Amrik Singh, Inspector
(ORP) Mahabir Singh, Insp (ORP) Karam Chand, SI Rajwant Singh (ORP). All
retirees were honored by the W/SSP/UT with momentums and certificates. The
families of retired police officers were also invited on this occasion. Smt. Naveen
W/o Late HC Bhup Singh No. 3337/CP also awarded with benefits. The following
police personnel have been rewarded with suitable cash reward of Rs. 3000/-each
and commendation certificate for their best performance in their assigned
duty i.e SI Parmod Kumar, SI Bachittar Singh, HC harbans Singh, HC Devi Lal, HC
Bhag Singh, Sr. c. Jarnail Singh, Sr. C. Pawan Kumar, C. Manjeet Singh, C. Satpal,
C. Raj Kumar, C. Kulwinder Singh, C Naveen Malik, L/c Kanwaljit Kaur, Vol. Charan
Dass, Vol. Subhash Chand, ASI Narinder Singh, ASI Malkiat Singh, HC Vijender
Singh, HC Krishan Pal, HC Ranjit Singh, HC Raj Singh, HC Hari Singh, constable
Vinod Mann, C anand, C Sachin, C Nitin, C Mahinder Kumar, Abhishek, C Pardeep,
L/c Mandpreet, L/c Veerpal Kaur, L/c Reeta, L/c pawan, C. Nikesh, Vol. Surinder
Kumar.
Apart from this following Civilians/police who were rewarded by W/SSP/UT are:1.

Mr. Raghbir Singh (Trainne of Wrestling Coach)

2.

HC Raj Singh (Wrestling Coach)

3.

Mr. Madan Lal Vashist (Social Worker)
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4.

Sh. Jitender Singh (Technician)

5.

Sh. Deepak Kumar (Technician

Know Your Case Scheme held in all Police Stations /Units.
In connection with the said scheme, today i.e 28.05.2016, all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and
In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic
Inspectors were present in their respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector29, Chandigarh to attend the complainants. Total 91 persons visited the police stations
and units to know the status of their cases and complaints.
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Inauguration of Yoga Centre and Final match of Volleyball and Kabaddi, Honour of
sports persons at Police Lines, Sector 26, Chandigarh.
Golf Tournament at CGC
With the initiative of IGP/UT, institutionalization of Awards from ranks of Constables to
Inspectors (including Home guard volunteers) has been initiated for the first time in
Police Department which is a first initiative in the country. In this regard, on 29.7.2016, an
Award ceremony was held in the Multi Purpose Hall of Police Lines, Sector-26,
Chandigarh.
During Felicitation Ceremony, 24 police officials from the rank of Constable to
Inspector i.e. 1 Inspector, 4 Sis, 1 ASI, 8 HC, 1 Sr. Constable, 7 Constable, 1 Home guard
and 1 Junior Assistant were awarded for demonstrating the highest level of professional,
dedication and sincerity to the duty. This initiative will help to improve the work &
efficiency of police officials and to boost up the morale/confidence of the officials.
These awards will be given on regular basis categories, monthly, quarterly and six
month.
In his address, IGP/UT assured the police officers about the other initiatives taken
by earlier IGPs regarding police welfare, community policing etc will continue in future,
moreover new schemes will be launched for the welfare of police department in near
future.
On 29.07.2016, a piping ceremony was held in the Multi Purpose Hall of Police Lines,
Sector-26, Chandigarh for newly promoted 4 DSPs. Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, Inspector
General Police, UT Chandigarh was the chief guest of the function. Sh. A.S Cheema,
Deputy Inspector General of Police, Sh. Sukhchain Singh Gill, Senior Superintendent of
Police-UT, Sh. Eish Singhal, IPS, SP/Traffic & Security and Sh. Ravi Kumar Singh,
SP/Operations and other senior police officials were present on the occasion.
The newly promoted four DSPs is as under:1. Yashpal Sharma
2. Nitya Nand
3. Jaswinder Singh
4. Uday Pal Singh
Chandigarh police launched a Unique Scheme under the title “Know your case” to
bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning. In connection with
the said scheme, on 30.01.2016, all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units
i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were
present in their respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh
to attend the complainants. Total 99 persons visited the police stations and units to
know the status of their cases and complaints.
In the memory of those who gave their lives in the struggle for India’s freedom 2 minutes
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silence was observed in the Parade Ground of Recruit Training Centre, Police Lines
Sector-26, Chandigarh. Sh. R.P. Upadhyaya, IPS, Inspector General of Police, UT
Chandigarh was also present alongwith Sh. Roshan Lal, SP/Communication, Sh. Suman
Kumar, Dy.SP/Lines & Training and 450 Police officers/officials of all ranks of Chandigarh
Police attended this ceremony. The commencement and termination for the two
minutes silence was indicated by the siren and the two minutes silence was observed
from 11.00 A.M. to 11.02 A.M.
The two boxers i.e. Lady Constable Reena Belt No.4340/CP under 51 kg weight and Ct.
Neeraj No. 3798/CP under 69 kg weight of Chandigarh police have won two medals
i.e. Silver and bronze in their event in 65th All India Police Wrestling Cluster Meet at
Patna, Bihar.
The two boxers i.e. Lady Constable Reena Belt No.4340/CP under 51 kg weight and
Ct. Neeraj No. 3798/CP under 69 kg weight of Chandigarh police have won two
medals i.e. Silver and bronze in their event in 65th All India Police Wrestling
Cluster Meet at Patna, Bihar.
A Community Policing Initiative “YUVASHAKTI” is a Skill Development training
programme for the youth of colonies who will be imparted with skill oriented courses like
plumbing, electrician and other skills. Initially 108 youths/children were trained over a
period of 120 hours free of cost. Now, IGP/UT started a new initiative for such students to
keep them away from negative activities by providing them hospitality and hotel
management training at RIG, Greator Noida.
Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra IPS, IGP/UT interacted with 19 students of depressed areas,
who were imparted training of Hospitality and hotel management training at RIG,
Greater Noida, U.P.. at Police Headquarters, Sector-9, Chandigarh. The students also
share their experience of training with IGP/UT and Chandigarh Police also planning that
these students will get placements.
A Community Policing Initiative “YUVASHAKTI” is a Skill Development training
programme for the youth of colonies who will be imparted with skill oriented courses like
plumbing, electrician and other skills. Initially 108 youths/children were trained over a
period of 120 hours free of cost. Now, IGP/UT started a new initiative for such students to
keep them away from negative activities by providing them hospitality and hotel
management training at RIG, Greator Noida.
Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra IPS, IGP/UT interacted with 19 students of depressed areas,
who were imparted training of Hospitality and hotel management training at RIG,
Greater Noida, U.P.. at Police Headquarters, Sector-9, Chandigarh. The students also
share their experience of training with IGP/UT and Chandigarh Police also planning that
these students will get placements.
Chandigarh Administration decided to observe Rashtriya Sankalap Diwas and
Rashtriya Ekta Diwas on 30th October 2015.
Sh. R.P. Upadhyay, IPS, IGP/UT, Chandigarh administered the pledge to
employees of Chandigarh Police at Police Headquarters, Sector-9, Chandigarh at 1100 AM & 11:05 AM. Sh. A.S. Cheema, IPS, DIGP and Sh. Sukhchain Singh Gill, IPS, SSP, UT,
was also present at this pledge function.
Inauguration of Challaning Branch and ATM machine in Traffic Lines, Sector 29
To keep the city peaceful & safe, Chandigarh Traffic Police and PCR laid down joint
nakas in different areas of city on 29.7.16 from 9:00 PM to 11:00 PM. The Nakas were
supervised by Sh. Rajeev Kumar Ambasta, DSP/Traffic (Admn., South, R&D and Road
Safety). During these nakas, total 107 challans were issued in which 101 for drunken
driving and 06 challans were for miscellaneous traffic violations. During the drive total
101 vehicles were also impounded. The exercise was done under the close supervision
of Sh. Eish Singhal, IPS, W/SSP/Traffic & Security, Chandigarh.
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This drive will be continued in future in order to save precious human live. Public
are requested if they are drunken use their friends/relatives to drive or hire taxi but not
drive while drunken.
Award function for good work done by Police personnel & civilians.
An award function was held at CTP, Sector 23, Chandigarh to recognize the good
work done by Civilians and police officials. On this occasion, police personnel who
retired from police services after attaining the age of superannuation were also
honored by Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, DGP/UT. Sh. Alok Kumar, IPS, DIG/UT,
Sh. Eish Singhal, IPS, Senior Superintendent of Police, UT, Chandigarh along with
DSPs and Inspectors and other police officers were also present at the
Function. The seven police officers who retired after attaining the age of
superannuation are (1) Inspector (ORP) Om Parkash, (2) Inspector (ORP) Dharam
Pal, (3) Insp (ORP) Devinder Pal Singh, (4) Insp. (ORP) Amrao Singh, (5) Sub
Inspector (ORP) Ashok Kumar, (6) ASI (ORP) Satwant Singh and (7) Sh Ram Dass,
Water Carrier. All retirees were honored by the W/DGP/UT with momentums and
certificates. The families of retired police officers were also invited on this occasion
as a guest of honour.
The following police personnel have been rewarded with cash reward Rs.
5,000/- and commendation certificate class-1 for their good work and best
performances in performing their assigned duties with utmost devotion
and keen interest.
SI Om Parkash (PS-26) (Best Investigation Officer), ASI Dilbag Singh (Drill
Instructor), ASI Gurmeet Singh (Court Parvi), ASI Rakesh Rasila (Security Wing),
HC Kadam Singh (PS-Mauli Jagran), HC Sham Sunder (PCR), HC Joginder Singh
(Athletics Coach), HC Kadam Singh (Traffic), HC Rajbir (Traffic), Sr. C. Ashwani
Kumar (SDPO South Office), Sr. C. Balwinder Singh (MT Section), Sr. L/C Daljit
Kaur (Police Family Welfare Centre), C. Avinash (PS-IT Park), C. Jaswinder Singh
(Wireless Operator), C. Anil Kumar (Security Wing), Vol. Ayyapan (SDPO South
Office)
Apart from this following Civilians/officials are also rewarded:Sh. Swaran Chaudhry, Principal/Captain (Retd.): - He is providing valuable
services to Chandigarh Police by conducting many training classes for RTC recruits
and refreshers regarding personality development, education and general behavior
with public. He is providing volunteer services as Traffic Marshal on daily basis. He
has been rewarded with cash Rs. 5,000/- and Commendation Certificate-1.
Sh. Sunil Sharma # 3745, Sector-22-D, Chandigarh: - He is very helpful in
conducting various traffic awareness programme. He has donated blood 57 times to
save the precious lives in danger. He is co-operative in conducting various traffic
awareness camps and drives. He is contributing his valuable time with traffic police
in interest of general public. He has been rewarded with cash Rs. 5,000/- and
Commendation Certificate-1.
Sh. Khushi Ram # 3036, Sector-45-D, Chandigarh:- He helped Chandigarh
Police to caught the snatchers on the spot near Mandi Ground, Sector 45,
Chandigarh on 21/22.05.2017. The Complainant Khushi Ram done a appreciable

job. He has been rewarded with cash Rs. 5,000/- and Commendation Certificate-1.
The workers and officials of Police Hospital, Sector 26, Chandigarh who were
found to perform their duties with great interest dedication and utmost devotion
were also rewarded i.e. Smt. Yashoda Dobhal, Pharmacist, Smt. Vidhya Devi, Ward
Servant, Smt. Sheela, Sweeper. They have been rewarded with cash Rs. 5,000/and Commendation Certificate-1.
Sh. Dev Raj (Auto Driver): - During the investigation of case FIR No. 109
dated 22.05.2017 U/S 454, 380 IPC, PS-Ind. Area, Chandigarh, Sh. Dev Raj (Auto
Driver) helped Chandigarh Police to arrest the accused in above said case. He has
been rewarded with cash Rs. 5,000/- and Commendation Certificate-1.
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A team consisting following Police Officials, Insp. Davinder Singh, SI Krishan
Kumar, ASI Parvinder, HC Joginder Singh, HC Jaimal Singh, HC Narinder Singh, C
Sandeep Kumar, C Karambir Singh, C Sunil Kumar, C Inderjit, C Inder Pal, C
Parveen Kumar, Vol. Parveen Kumar were also rewarded with suitable cash reward
and Commendation Certificate Class-1. They took prompt action and was able to
work out the case case FIR No. 109 dated 22.05.2017 U/S 454, 380 IPC, PS-Ind.
Area, Chandigarh by arresting the accused persons with sincere efforts and also
recovered all stolen articles gold, silver & artificial jewelry worth Rs. 7-8 lacs and
mobile phone and Xcent car from their possession.
Know Your Case Scheme was held on 31.10.2015, all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and Incharge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell, EOW, CAW, Operation Cell staff and
Traffic Inspectors were present in their respective police stations/units and Traffic Lines,
Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend the complainants. Total 53 persons visited in all police
stations and units to know the status of their cases/complaints and challans. The office
of the concerned DSP took the feedback of citizens regarding their visit.
182 Police officials promoted on the eve of New Year-2017
Inspector General of Police, UT, Chandigarh has approved the promotion of
182 Police officials on the recommendations of the Departmental Promotion
Committee of Chandigarh police which include 71 ASIs who have been promoted to
the rank of Sub Inspector, 52 Head Constables to the rank of ASI and 59 Constables to
the rank of Head Constables. This is a New Year gift to the promoted officials and their
families, which will build up the morale and confidence of the promoted police
personnel, who were awaiting their due promotions.
Beside this, five police personnel i.e. (One HC and four constables) who were
under suspension have been reinstated to perform regular duty.
182 Police officials promoted on the eve of New Year-2017
Inspector General of Police, UT, Chandigarh has approved the promotion of
182 Police officials on the recommendations of the Departmental Promotion
Committee of Chandigarh police which include 71 ASIs who have been promoted to
the rank of Sub Inspector, 52 Head Constables to the rank of ASI and 59 Constables to
the rank of Head Constables. This is a New Year gift to the promoted officials and their
families, which will build up the morale and confidence of the promoted police
personnel, who were awaiting their due promotions.
Beside this, five police personnel i.e. (One HC and four constables) who were
under suspension have been reinstated to perform regular duty.
Public Property Defacement
In continuation of special drive against pasting of promotion posters and any other
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advertisement posters at public places in the city. Yesterday (06.09.2017), the drive was
conducted and total 25 different cases U/S 3(1) Delhi prevention of Defacement Act
2007, were got registered against the violators in respective Police Stations of
Chandigarh (i.e. PS/Sarangpur=1 case, PS/26= 3 cases, PS/Ind. Area= 4 cases, PS/MM=
3 cases, PS/Mauli Jagran-4 cases, PS/IT Park = 2 cases, PS/31 = 3 cases, PS/34 = 1 case
and PS/Maloya= 4 cases). Any person who will deface the public property by pasting
any kind of advertisement/promotion posters will be prosecuted according to the law.
The
General
public/students
are
requested
for
not
pasting
the
advertisement/promotion posters at public places in City Beautiful. Such drive will
continue in future.
Special drive against consuming liquor at public place was carried out at different parts
of the city in which total 38 cases U/S 68-1-14 Excise Act got registered. This drive will
be continuing in future, the general public is requested for not breaking the law.
In continuation of a special drive against consuming liquor at public place,
yesterday, the drive was carried out at different parts of the city. Under this drive total
38 different cases U/S 68-1-14 Excise Act have been registered in different police
stations of Chandigarh in which total 38 persons were arrested while consuming liquor
at public place. All accused later on bailed out. The detail of police Stations in which
cases U/S 68-1-14 Excise Act got registered:- PS/3=3 cases, PS/11=6 cases,
PS/Sarangpur-2 cases, PS/17=5 cases, PS/Mani Majra=5 cases, PS/Mouli Jagran=2cases,
PS/IT Park=2 cases, PS/Ind. Area=5 cases, PS/31=1 case, PS/34=1 case, PS/36=4 cases
and PS/49=1 case. This drive will be continuing in future, the general public is requested
for not breaking the law.
To nab the miscreants & criminals in the city, a special night checking was carried out
on the intervening night of 13/14.08.2017. Total 68 night domination Nakas were placed
at various locations of the city from 10 PM to 2 AM on night intervening 13/14.08.2017 to
avoid any untoward incidents and to maintain Law & Order in the city. Total 9754
vehicles were checked out of which 191 vehicles were issued challan and 28 vehicles
were impounded. Total 560 police personnel including 6 GOs, 16 SHOs, 10 Inspectors, 12
PCR Vehicles, 10 Cheetah Motorcycles and 460 NGOs/Ors were deployed at these
Nakas.
Beside this, a special search has also been carried out from time to time at
various places i.e. Vital Installation, ISBT, Sector-17 and 43, Railway Station, Airport, busy
markets etc to avoid any untoward incident. Such types of exercise will be repeated in
other parts of the City.
SPECIAL DRIVE UNDER DEFACEMENT OF PROPERTY ACT-2007
In continuation of special drive against pasting of promotion posters and any other
advertisement posters at public places in the city. Yesterday (05.09.2017), total 39
different cases U/S 3(1) Delhi prevention of Defacement Act 2007, were got registered
against the violators in respective Police Stations of Chandigarh. (i.e. PS/03=3 cases,
PS/11=2 cases, PS/17=2 cases, PS/SarangPur=2 cases, PS/19=1 case, PS/26=4 cases,
PS/Ind. Area=4 cases, PS/Mouli Jagran=1 case, PS/IT Park=1 case, PS/Mani Majra=4
cases, PS/34=7 cases, PS/49=1 case, PS/36=1 case, PS/39=6 cases. Any person who will
deface the public property by pasting any kind of advertisement/promotion posters will
be prosecuted according to the law. The General public/students are requested for
not pasting the advertisement/promotion posters at public places in City Beautiful.
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By paying the special attention to work out the kidnapping cases of children and for
the security of the children and citizens in the city beautiful, a special drive was
conducted under the monitoring of senior officers to trace out the missing/kidnapped
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children in the city. This special drive was conducted at Police Stations level. In this drive
8 juveniles were traced out in last seven days (i.e. 02.09.2017 till 09.09.2017). Officers at
Police station level did tremendous job to trace out the children and further handing
them over to their parents.
In three different cases of PS-36, PS-Ind. Area and PS-31, Chandigarh, with the
efforts of Chandigarh Police the missing/kidnapped children have been traced out
within short span of time.
At first instance one boy namely A’ (changed name) age about 12 Years R/o Sector
52, Chandigarh was reported to be missing/kidnapped on 07.09.2017. A case FIR No.
314 dated 07.9.17 U/S 363 IPC was registered in PS-36, Chandigarh. The missing boy was
traced on same day i.e. 07.09.2017 within 12 hours of time.
At second instance two boys namely B’ & C’ (changed name) both age about 15/16
Years R/o Daria, Chandigarh were reported to be missing/kidnapped from Daria,
Chandigarh. A case FIR No. 269 dated 09.09.17 U/S 363 IPC was registered in PS-Ind.
Area, Chandigarh. The both missing boys have been traced out within 24 hours.
At third instance two girls namely D’ & E’ (changed name) both age about 13 Years
R/o Hallo Majra, Chandigarh were reported to be missing/kidnapped since 06.09.2017.
A case FIR No. 279 dated 6.9.17 U/S 363 IPC was registered in PS-31, Chandigarh. Both
the missing girls were traced from Hardoi (UP) on 09.09.2017.
All above found/traced children were handed over to their parents.
Besides this, Anti Human Trafficking Unit of Chandigarh Police launched Operation
Muskan-III w.e.f from 1st July, 2017 to 31stJuly, 2017. Under this operation data of missing
children was obtained from MOB and door to door survey was conducted. After doorto-door survey and visits, 48 children out of 115 were traced. In this regard, 21 teams
were sent to different places that are - Kharar, Mohali, Kurali, Pkl, Ambala, Maharastra,
Delhi, Gurgaon, Bombay, Kolkata, UP, Gujarat, Rajasthan etc.
This special attention drive will be continued on priority basis to trace out the other
kidnapping cases especially of juveniles.
Special drive against consuming liquor at public place was carried out at different parts
of the city in which total 28 cases U/S 68-1-14 Excise Act got registered. This drive will
be continuing in future, the general public is requested for not breaking the law.
In continuation of a special drive against consuming liquor at public place, yesterday,
the drive was carried out at different parts of the city. Under this drive total 28 different
cases U/S 68-1-14 Excise Act have been registered in different police stations of
Chandigarh in which total 28 persons were arrested while consuming liquor at public
place. All accused later on bailed out. The detail of police Stations in which cases U/S
68-1-14 Excise Act got registered: - PS-03= 3 Cases PS-11= 1 Case, PS-Sarangpur= 3
cases, PS-26= 2 cases, PS-IA= 5 Cases, PS-MM= 4 Cases, PS-IT Park= 1 case, PS/31= 4
cases, PS/49= 1 case. This drive will be continuing in future, the general public is
requested for not breaking the law.
Special drive against consuming liquor at public place was carried out at different parts
of the city in which total 39 cases U/S 68-1-14 Excise Act got registered. This drive will
be continuing in future, the general public is requested for not breaking the law.
In continuation of a special drive against consuming liquor at public place, yesterday,
the drive was carried out at different parts of the city. Under this drive total 39 different
cases U/S 68-1-14 Excise Act have been registered in different police stations of
Chandigarh in which total 44 persons were arrested while consuming liquor at public
place. All accused later on bailed out. The detail of police Stations in which cases U/S
68-1-14 Excise Act got registered: - PS-03 = 1 case, PS-11= 8 cases, PS-17= 6 cases, PSSarangpur= 5 cases, PS-19= 2 cases, PS-26= 3 cases, PS-IA= 3 cases, PS-MM= 2 cases, PSIT Park = 2 cases, PS-Mauli Jagran= 2 cases, PS/31= 1 case, PS/34= 1 case, PS/36= 1
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case, PS/36= 1 case, PS/39= 1 case, PS/49= 1 case. This drive will be continuing in future,
the general public is requested for not breaking the law.
With the oath of ‘Swachhata Abhiyaan’, Chandigarh Police pledged its commitment
to the aims and objectives of Swachhata Abhiyaan of Chandigarh Administration. To
coincide with the ideals and vision of a clean India of Mahatma Gandhi whose is the
inspiration behind this campaign, Today, a cleanliness drive under ‘Swachhata
Abhiyaan’ was launched by Chandigarh Police in all branches of Police Headquarters,
Police Stations, Police Posts, Police Lines, Training Centre and all other units of
Chandigarh Police including India Reserve Battalion situated at Sarangpur, UT,
Chandigarh.
At the first instance, the physical cleanliness of police establishments was
ensured by the participation of employee/staff of Chandigarh Police. All the units of
Chandigarh Police started Swachhta Abhiyan by cleaned up their offices as well as
surroundings. A lot of waste articles and other garbage were removed and old record
is being weeded out.
Public Grievances Redressal Campaign
To bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning, Chandigarh
Police is launching a scheme under title “Public Grievances Redressal Campaign” in all
police stations of Chandigarh from August 2017 for the Redressal of public
grievances/complaints. The main idea behind this scheme is to Redress/disposal of
maximum complaints/grievances of general public more effectively and in short span
of time. For this purpose, 2nd Saturday of every month has been fixed as the “Public
Grievances Redressal Campaign”. On that day All SHOs along with E/Os will remain
present in the police station from 10 AM to 2 PM. SDPOs of each sub-division will also
personally review the process by spending adequate time in each police station of his
sub-division on that day from 10 AM to 2 PM. He will also interact with the complainants
and general public present there. General Public / complainant / petitioners are
hereby invited/requested to visit their respective police on the given date (i.e. Every
2nd Saturday of every month) during 10 AM to 2 PM to redress their grievances. In this
regard on 12th August, 2017 has been fixed for Public Grievances Redressel Campaign.
Know Your Case held on 23.09.2017
In continuation of Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police, today i.e. 23.09.2017,
all SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW,
Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their respective police
stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend the complainants. Total
82 persons visited the police stations and units to know the status of their cases and
complaints.
This Unique Scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under the title “Know
your case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning.
Under this scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units and Traffic Lines
Sector-29, Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and complaints.
Achievement in 27th All India GV Malvankar Shooting Championship by Home Guard
Volunteer Gurinder Singh
The Shooting team of Chandigarh Police and Home Guard put in another gem in the
field of sports & games by winning a Gold Medal in 27th All India GV Malvankar
Shooting Championship at Mumbai, from 14 September to 26 September-2017. The
shooter namely Gurinder Singh, Platoon Commander won the Gold Medal in 50 meter
small bore shooting event.
Besides this, earlier he also participated in Chandigarh State Rifle Shooting
Championship at Chandigarh and won two gold medals in 50 meter small bore
shooting event.
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Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Director General of Police, UT, Chandigarh,
congratulated him for achievement.
Award Function held for honouring Civilian & Police Personnels for their good work
An award function was held at GO’s Mess, Police Lines, Sector 26, Chandigarh to
recognize the good work done by Civilians, police officials and Home Guards. On this
occasion, police personnel who retired from police services after attaining the age of
superannuation were also honored by Dr. O.P. Mishra, IPS, DIG/UT, Ms. Nilambari Vijay
Jagadale, IPS, Senior Superintendent of Police, UT, Chandigarh, Sh. Shashank Anand,
IPS, SSP/Traffic, and Sh. Eish Singhal, IPS, SP/Head Quarters. Other Police Officers
including DSPs and Inspectors were also present at the Function. The police officers and
other officials who retired after attaining the age of superannuation are Insp. ORP Brij
Raj, SI ORP Baljinder Singh, Smt. Poonam Bhalla (Sr. Asstt.), ASI ORP Rani, Smt. Shanti
Devi (Aya). The families of retired police officers were also invited on this occasion as a
Guest of Honor.
The following police personnel have been rewarded with cash reward Rs. 5,000/- each
and Commendation Certificate for their good work and best performances.
HC Om Singh No. 415/CP, PS-03:- HC Om Singh had shown extraordinary bravery to
catch the snatcher despite sustained physical injuries from accused. HC Om Singh was
on patrolling duty near Small Chowk, Sector 2/3, Chandigarh on 20.09.2017, in the
meantime he got a wireless message of snatching/Robbery in Sector-15, Chandigarh
by motor cyclist bearing No. 6819. Suddenly he noticed the person having same
description as accused was given on wireless. He with his intelligence and with
presence of mind followed the accused and apprehended accused. Accused hit him
on the face and resultantly his tooth was broken. HC Om Singh did not give up and sat
an example of bravery despite getting physical injuries. He stifled the efforts of snatcher
and finally nabbed him.
One civilian also rewarded by the W/DIG/UT with commendation certificate and cash
Rs. 5,000/-:Sh. Vinod Kumar S/o Sh. Sadhu Ram R/o # 2908, Sector 56, Chandigarh: - He
played a vital role to work out a murder case (FIR No. 82 dated 20.09.2016 U/S 302, 34
IPC of PS-Sarangpur) by giving his statement in the court. Resultant which, accused
have been sentenced life imprisonment.
Apart from above the following police personnel / Home Guard
Volunteers have also been rewarded with suitable cash rewards and Commendation
Certificate for their good work and best performances in their assigned duties with
utmost devotion and keen interest.
Inspector Kapil Dev (Traffic East), SI Surinder Gautam (PS-11), SI Arun Kumar (Security
Wing), HC Jagbir Singh (PS-Mauli Jagran), C. Parmod Kumar No. 1116/CP (PS-31), HC
Varinder Singh (PS-11), HC Inder Singh (O/o SP Hqrs), HC Puran Singh (DDA Branch), HC
Gursahib Singh (Drill Instructor), HC Yashpal Singh (Static Guard), HC Iqbal Singh
(Traffic), C. Surinder (PS-11), C. Balwinder (I/C PCR Echo-20), C. Charan Jyoti (Driver
PCR Echo-20), C. Ram Gopal (PEB Branch), C. Harish (IRB), L/C Rabina (IRB), Vol.
Sanjeev (PS-11), Sh. Lalit Kumar (Clerk, I/C Stationery Store, PHQ),
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Public Grievances Redressal Campaign
To bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning, Chandigarh Police
launched a scheme under title“Public Grievances Redressal Campaign” in all police stations
of Chandigarh for the Redressal of public grievances/complaints. The main idea behind
this scheme is to Redress/disposal of maximum complaints/grievances of general public

more effectively and in short span of time. For this purpose, 2ndSaturday of every month
has been fixed as the “Public Grievances Redressal Campaign”.
Today, 3rd Public Grievances Redressal Campaign was organized inwhich, all SHOs along
with E/Os were present in the police station from 10 AM to 2 PM. SDPOs of each subdivision had also personally reviewed the process by spending adequate time at each police
station of their sub-division.
During this camp, total 234 complainants/petitioners visited the Police Stations to know
the present status of their complaints. The facts of complaints were discussed with
complainants.
During the camp problems/issues were discussed and instructions/directions regarding
these have been issued to concerned Police officials/Beat staff to comply with
accordingly. During the meeting a healthy interaction has been made between police and
public.
107.

19.10.2017

55 cases U/S 188 IPC were registered in which 38 persons were arrested who were
violating orders of Hon’ble High Court.
Keeping in view of the festive season, Chandigarh Police made adequate
arrangements of law & order and also for the purpose of traffic regulation and traffic
rules enforcement so that the citizen of Chandigarh can celebrate the DIWALI festival
without any inconvenience.
Approximately 1500 police personnel from police stations/units, IRB, Operation
Cell & PCR were deployed for law & order duties including 6 DSPs and 25 Inspectors on
17th October to 19th October. 830 police personnel from police stations/units, about 400
from Traffic Unit and 180 from PCR were deployed. Traffic Police was also present in the
field and remained vigilant throughout the day to regulate the traffic smoothly. The
duties of the staff were fixed on day night basis during this festive season.
To follow the directions of Hon’ble High Court the sufficient force was deployed
to maintain law and order in the city. The orders of Deputy Commissioner UT Chandigarh
U/S 144 Cr.P.C. regarding bursting/selling/storage of fire crackers were followed and
legal action under section 188 IPC & 9(B) Explosive Act was taken against the violators.
i.

Total 55 cases were registered out of which 53 of U/S 188 IPC and 2
cases were of 188 IPC & 9(B) Explosive Act in which total 38 persons were
arrested.

ii.

In the last four days (i.e. 17, 18, 19, 20 October, 2017) total 55 cases U/S
188 IPC were registered against persons who were bursting/selling fire
crackers and out of these 55 cases, about 18 cases were against the
unknown persons who were bursting the crackers beyond permissible day &
time limit (6:30 PM to 9:30 PM on Diwali day). Sincere efforts are being
made to trace/identify these unknown violators.

iii.

iv.

Two cases U/S 188 IPC & 9(B) Explosive Act were registered in Police
Station Sector 36 against the violators who were arrested while
storing/selling fire crackers without any license/ permit. 66 Kg and 45 Kg
of fire crackers were seized in above two cases. Total 13 persons were
arrested after registration of cases against them of selling crackers
without permission and license.
Besides above, 25 persons were arrested after registration of cases
against them who were bursting fire crackers beyond permissible time
limit.

No untoward incident was reported during this festival season and situation
remained peaceful in the city. Worthy DGP, Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra appreciated the
staff for doing their duties more vigilantly. The Unit In-charges and other senior officers
also greeted their staff on the occasion of Diwali.

108.

28.10.2017

109.

22.11.2017 to
26.11.2017

Know Your Case Scheme
In continuation of Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police, on 28.10.2017, all SHOs
as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units i.e. CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW, Operation
Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their respective police stations/units
and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend the complainants. Total 232 persons
visited the police stations and units to know the status of their cases and complaints.
This Unique Scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under the title “Know your
case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning. Under this
scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units and Traffic Lines Sector-29,
Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and complaints.

Special drive against consuming liquor at public place was carried out at different
parts of the city in which total 42 cases U/S 68-1 (B) Punjab Police Act 2007 & 510
IPC got registered.
In continuation of a special drive against consuming liquor at public place,
yesterday, the drive was carried out at different parts of the city. Under this drive total
42 different cases U/S 68-1(B) Punjab Police Act 2007 & 510 IPC got registered in
different police stations of Chandigarh from 22.11.2017 to 26.11.2017 in which total 42
persons were arrested while consuming liquor at public place. All accused later on bailed
out. This drive will be continuing in future, the general public is requested for not
breaking the law.

110.

09.12.2017

Public Grievances Redress Campaign

To bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning, Chandigarh Police
launched a scheme under title“Public Grievances Redress Campaign” from August 2017 in
all police stations of Chandigarh to redress grievances/complaints of public. The main idea
behind this scheme is to redress/dispose maximum complaints/grievances of general
public more effectively and in the short span of time. For this purpose, 2nd Saturday of
every month has been fixed as the “Public Grievances Redress Campaign”.
Today 09.12.2017, 5th Public Grievances Redress Campaign was organized by all
SDPO’s wherein all SHOs along with E/Os were present in the all police stations from 10
AM to 2 PM. During this camp, total 217 complainants/petitioners visited the Police
Stations & Cyber Crime Cell. The camp was also organized in Cyber Crime Investigation
Cell in which35 complainants/petitioners visited. SDPOs of each sub-division also reviewed
the process personally by spending adequate time at each police station of their subdivision. The facts of complaints were discussed with complainants. During the camp
problems/issues discussed and instructions/directions regarding these have been issued
to concerned Police officials/Beat staff to comply with accordingly. During the meeting a
healthy interaction was made between police and public.

111.

02.12.2017

Know Your Case Scheme
In continuation of Know Your Case Scheme of Chandigarh police, today i.e. 02.12.2017, all
SHOs as well as, I/Os, and In-charge of other units like CIA, Cyber Crime cell, CAW,
EOW, Operation Cell staff and Traffic Inspectors were present in their respective police
stations/units and Traffic Lines, Sector-29, Chandigarh to attend the complainants.
Total 166 persons visited the police stations and units to know the status of their cases
and complaints.
This Unique Scheme was launched by Chandigarh Police in 2013 under the title “Know your
case” to bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning. Under this
scheme, citizen visits the concerned Police Stations/units and Traffic Lines Sector-29,
Chandigarh to check the status of their cases and complaints.

112.

11.11.2017

Public Grievances Redress Campaign
To bring greater transparency and accountability in police functioning, Chandigarh Police
launched a scheme under title “Public Grievances Redress Campaign” from August 2017 in
all police stations of Chandigarh to redress grievances/complaints of public. The main idea
behind this scheme is to redress/dispose maximum complaints/grievances of general
public more effectively and in the short span of time. For this purpose, 2nd Saturday of
every month has been fixed as the “Public Grievances Redress Campaign”.
Today, 4th Public Grievances Redress Campaign was organized by all SDPO’s

wherein all SHOs along with E/Os were present in the all police stations from 10 AM to 2
PM. During this camp, total 174 complainants/petitioners visited the Police Stations &
Cyber Crime Cell. The camp was also organized in Cyber Crime Investigation Cell in which
31 complainants/petitioners visited.

SDPOs of each sub-division also reviewed the

process personally by spending adequate time at each police station of their subdivision. The facts of complaints were discussed with complainants. During the camp
problems/issues were discussed and instructions/directions regarding these have been
issued to concerned Police officials/Beat staff to comply with accordingly. During the
meeting a healthy interaction was made between police and public.
113.

31.12.2017

Chandigarh Police Arrangements Regarding New Year Eve 2017-2018
Keeping in view of the New Year Eve (Celebrations) of 2018, Chandigarh Police
made large-scale arrangements of law & order and also for the purpose of traffic
regulation. All Hotels, Clubs, Restaurants, Community Centers, Markets, prominent places
were covered by deployment of maximum police force including lady police force. Special
lady police squad and 9 PCR vehicles with lady police were deployed for this purpose.
About 1500 police personnel from police stations, different wings, IRB & PCR were
deployed for law & order duties including 8 DSPs and 38 SHO/Inspectors, 164 NGOs/HCs,
835 constables, 111 lady ORs and 275 Home Guard Volunteers. Commando staff, cheetah
staff, special trauma Van/PCR Ambulances were also deployed under preventive steps.
Apart from above the Police personnel of Traffic wing were also deployed at drunken
driving Nakas and for traffic regulation and traffic rules enforcement.
Chandigarh Police set 18 outer + 32 inner nakas at different points in the city.
Total 73 vehicles were issued challan and 14 vehicles were impounded by staff of police
stations. Four cases U/S 68(1)B PP Act 2017 and 510 IPC were registered against the
persons who were found consuming liquor at public places. Under preventive action 107/151
CrPC was initiated against three persons by staff of PS-31 and PS-Maloya, Chandigarh.
Apart from this, a case FIR No. 01 dated 01.01.2018 U/S 332, 353 IPC has been
registered in PS-31, Chandigarh on the complaint of SI Ramesh Kumar, Traffic Wing
against Gurdev Singh R/o H.No. 3054, Sector 21-D, Chandigarh who was found driving his
vehicle under influence of alcohol at traffic naka. He misbehaved and manhandled with
Traffic Marshal deputed at traffic naka and also obstructed duty of traffic staff.
Accused has been arrested in this case.
Total 04 women called PCR to seek the police help for dropping them at their
residence/destinations on night intervening of 31 Dec, 2017/01 January, 2018.
Apart from this, on night intervening 31st Dec 2017 & 1st Jan 2018, Total 286
events/spots were generated where PCR dispatched for police assistance as compared to
291 in last year-2017 (from 8 PM to 8AM). Majority of calls were of quarrel= 100, for

Noise pollution= 39, Creating nuisance on public place= 37. Besides this, 36 calls were of
accidents and remaining 66 calls of other miscellaneous events.
The city remain peaceful, no untoward incident was reported during this period.

114. 26.01.2018

ADMINISTRATOR’S POLICE MEDAL FOR
DISTINGUISHED/ MERITORIOUS SERVICES ON REPUBLIC DAY-2018:Sr.No.
47.

Name & Designation of the Official
Insp. Dilbagh Singh No. 275/CHG

Particular field
for Distinguished Services
the police department
for Distinguished services
the police department
for Distinguished Services
the police department
for Meritorious Services
the police department
for Meritorious Services
the police department
for Meritorious Services
the police department
for Meritorious Services
the police department
for Meritorious Services
the police department
for Meritorious Services
the police department
for Meritorious Services
the police department
for Meritorious Services
the police department
for Meritorious services
the police department

in

48.

ASI Charanjit Singh No. 1088/CHG

in

49.

ASI (ORP) Ram Lubhaya No. 387/CHG

50.

L/SI Eram Rizvi No. 695/CHG

51.

L/SI Sarita Roy No. 699/CHG

52.

SI Nand Lal No. 725/CHG

53.

ASI Mahabir Singh No. 1165/CHG

54.

ASI Naresh Chander No. 1219/CHG

55.

ASI ORP Gurdial Singh No. 571/CP

56.

HC Shashi Kumar No. 2297/CP

57.

HC Jai Kishore No. 46/CP

58.

HC Satyavir Singh No. 3501/CP

59.

HC (ORP) Barinder Singh No. 261/CP

for Meritorious services in
the police department

60.

Sr. Const. Virender Kumar No. 3020/CP

for Meritorious services in
the police department

61.

Sr. Const. Ranvir Singh No. 151/CP

for Meritorious services in
the police department

62.

Sr. Const. Sukhbir Singh No. 1454/CP

for Meritorious services in
the police department

in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in

115. 10.02.2018

63.

Sr. Const. Darshan Kumar No. 1052/CP

for Meritorious services in
the police department

64.

Const. Raghubir Singh No. 653/CP

for Meritorious services in
the police department

65.

Const. Jagdish Chand No. 1364/CP

for Meritorious services in
the police department

66.

Const. Jarnail Singh No. 733/CP

for Meritorious services in
the police department

A community policing initiative by Chandigarh Police for ‘Youth Skill Development’ at
Infosys
Today, a Training
Session on skill development was organized for the
children/students of slum areas/colonies in collaboration with Infosys at Infosys Building,
IT Park, Chandigarh under the guidance of Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Director
General of Police, UT, Chandigarh.
Sh. Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Director General of Police, UT, Chandigarh
inaugurated this Skill Development training session along with Ms. Nilambari Jagdale, IPS,
Senior Superintendent of Police, UT, Chandigarh. The youth/children under age group
from Class 10th to undergraduate were got involved from slum areas/colonies lying in
jurisdictions of different police stations of Chandigarh. The pick & drop facility was also
provided to the students by Chandigarh Police.
Sh. Vikas Ahuja, Development Centre Head – Infosys Chandigarh explained various
scenarios where the Information Technology can be beneficial for the youths. The
objective of the session was to provide an opportunity where experts would explain the
importance of Communication Skills and offer technical training sessions to youngsters.
Total 90 students/children were imparted training on skill development i.e. communication
skill, computer knowledge, computer typing, online transactions, online booking, online
purchasing etc.
DGP/UT in his speech said ‘these kinds of training will enable the youth to learn
skilled courses and helpful for their better future. It will also give them better
placements.
This type of community policing initiative will be continuing in future and will also
be planned to organize such skill development training at computer lab of RTC, Police
Lines, Chandigarh for these students.

116. 24.01.2017

Reward to the Police Personnel for cracking gang rape case
Chandigarh Police had done a commendable job by cracking a gang rape case FIR No. 411
dated 18.11.2017 U/S 376-D, 506 IPC, registered in Police Station Sector 36, Chandigarh
by apprehending all accused in this case.
The team of Police Officers/officials performed with professionalism like
consoling throughout the victim and obtained as much as information from her, getting tip

off information about prime accused and developing information, collaborating evidence,
analyzing CDR and name and address of other co-accused, conducting raids at possible
hide outs of accused, technical assistance etc. Keeping in view of performance, intelligence
and dedication of the following police personnel of Chandigarh Police in this case, Sh.
Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS, Director General of Police, UT, Chandigarh has approved the
recommendation of cash reward of Rs. 10,000/- each along with class-1 commendation
certificate for their future encouragement.
Name & Designation
Posting
Sr. No.
Inspector Ranjodh Singh No.
1.
311/CHG
PS-49
C. Devinder Kumar No. 4169/CP
2.
C. Paramjit Singh No. 2667/CP
3.
C. Jaiveer No. 5162/CP
4.
C. Sandeep No. 4771/CP
PS-49
5.
Sr. C. Azad Kumar No. 12/CP
6.
C. Ashwani No. 3972/CP
7.
Insp. Nasib Singh No. 276/CHG
PS-36
8.
SI Omparkash No. 691/CHG
I/C PP-61
9.
ASI Satish Kumar No. 2384/CP
PS-36
10.
Insp. Ram Rattan
11.
SI Ashok Kumar 62/CHG
12.
PS-Maloya
Const. Palwinder Singh 1868/CP
13.
Const. Varinder Kumar 4124/CP
14.
Vol. Major No. 843/CHG
15.
Inspector Gurjeet Kaur No. PS-31
16. 269/CHG
117. 26.01.2018

PRESIDENT’S HOME GUARDS MEDAL FOR MERITORIOUS SERVICE ON REPUBLIC
DAY 2018
Sr.

Name

No.

Guard

of

Home

Citation

1.

Home
Volunteer

Guard

Home Guard Volunteer Baljinder Singh S/o Shri

Baljinder

Lashkar Singh was enrolled as volunteer in Chandigarh

Singh

Home Guards on 23.10.2002 for law and order duties.
During 15 years of his service, he remained deployed
in Photo Section of Chandigarh Police Department. He
is an expert in photography and doing his duties with
full devotion and efficiency. His dealing with public
has been very decent and amiable. He has been taking
keen interest in his duties. He is an asset to Home
Guards organization. Due to his devotion to his duties,
He has been awarded by his senior officers with 67
commendation certificates class I/II with various
cash rewards.

2.

Home

Guard

Home Guard Volunteer Suraj Priya S/o Shri Neem

Volunteer

Suraj

Bahadur was enrolled as volunteer in Chandigarh

Pariya

Home Guards on 10.07.2000 for Cook Duties. During
16½ years of his service, he remained deployed in
canteen PHQ, Sector 9/D, Chandigarh for cook
duties. He has enormous knowledge of cooking. His
dealing with public has been very decent and amiable.
He has been taking keen interest in his duties. He is
an asset to Home Guards organization. Due to his
devotion to his duties he has been awarded by his
senior officers with 55 commendation certificates
class I/II/III with various cash rewards.

